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Registration

Lines, lists, classes, and clos-

ings were are the words most

often heard during the two

registrations of the academic

year. Students scramble to sign

up for classes before they fill

up, and professors work over-

time office hours to accommo-
date advisees

.

John Sanders, John Scott, and
Wayne Finkle readily await

student questions during regis-

tration for classes.

Lines, lines, and more lines

form at the Registrar's door

during the dreaded week of

spring registration.

Anxiously awaiting the opening of the

office, students practice their patience



Looking over a class schedule,

Andrea Anderson and company
hopes all the classes they need are

being offered next term.

Students at the back of the dreaded

line sure wish they were in her

place!!!

Roger Ford jokes with Jamie Lawson to

lighten the mood of registration days.

Chad Thompson and Joanna McNeal
browse John Sanders' list.



Classrooms

Peggy Jones took her class

on a very interesting "field

trip during the fall semes-

ter.

It gets mightly cold outside

in the Allara Library park-

ing lot at night!!

Mr. Jim Carpenter's class

can always count on a good
workout in Aerobic Walk-

ing class.



Dr. John Cade serves as a

devoted faculty member —

anywhere, anytime.

Jennifer Spinks and Donna Chaney have a brief

chat before they're off to yet another class.

Chris Kidd and Stephanie Gillum take a relaxing

break after a long day of classes. -



Moving In
On August 29, with Resident Assis-

tants and Big Brothers/Big Sisters in tow,

new and returning students alike battle

traffic and heat to move into Page, Condit,

and Wickham Halls. This year moving in

was made easier for students through the

Pikeville College Big Brothers/Big Sisters

program. Volunteer students greeted re-

turning students at the three dorms and

helped out by carrying clothes, answering

questions, and giving directions.

After all of the moving was com-

pleted, the entire campus relaxed at a picnic

around the pool for dinner and music pro-

vided by the SGA.

Some people bring the strangest things to college.

I wonder where Scotty Vanhoose is going to put

these items???

Jamie Enomoto, Brandon Ball, and Gerald Vanover
find a relaxing place to play cards after finishing

moving into the dorms.

It looks like Claire Fuller is getting a little friendly

advice from Mike "Skeeter" Walden.



Loitering outside Page Hall,

Melissa Thacker, Lana

Newsome, and Robert Curry

discuss the upcoming term.

Taking a break from moving
into the dorm, this Page hall

resident sits enjoying a

breather.

If she were to enter the Cram-

a-Miata contest, Stephanie

May would surely take first

prize!!

Judy Brown and Chastity

Wallace, RA's in Page, await

the arrival of more residents.



Ben McHenry
and company
enjoy a little

leisure time in

WickhamHall.

Living On

Things aren't always as they seem is a lesson Crystal

Sexton is quickly learning.

Weilding a cardboard cylinder

Donna Chaney goes on the defen-

sive against the camera.



:
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Brooke Wogomon
and Heather

Edminson obey

their childhood

rules and brush

their teeth before

bed every night.

Once in a while, one can find a

little time to relax in Page Hall.

Mike "Skeeter" Walden must have learned quickly the ins

and outs of doing laundrv.



Commuters

If everyone were the same, there

would be no variety. Here at Pikeville

College, there are many groups of people

living worlds apart. Some students have

chosen to love on campus while others

have remained at home. These commuters,

who account for 75% of college population,

carry all of the college responsibilities as

well as their own. These students represent

mothers, fathers, employees, and many
others. The 1994 Highlander salutes the

commuters for their determination and

endurance.

Peggy Justice doesn't

seem to mind all the

steps at Pikeville Col-

lege.

The Bear's Den is a

definite place to find

many commuters
between classes.
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Clinton King always has a smile for those board-

ing the Pikeville College Shuttle Service.

Dona Stewart and Jamie Lawson find time to

study in the Bear's Den between classes.

Many PC commuters take advantage of the

shuttle bus service on campus.

Diane Robinette, a commuter, enters the Admin-
istration Building.



Spooky
Tales

On October 27, Peggy

Jones spooked many a

PC student during the

Spooky Tales presenta-

tion in the cemetery

behind Allara Library.

Creatively telling tales of

ghosts and goblins is

Peggy Jones.

Gerald Vanover and Greg
Vance seem to have

enjoyed the tales.

•
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Mike Jude, Sabrina

Corder, Lora McCoy, and

Ben McHenry sit enjoying

the tales.

Students were all smiles

after the tales concluded.

Many students found out

too late how cold it would
be on Halloween.



Halloween Dance
Masquerading as the Queen of Hearts, Claire Fuller, attended

the Halloween Dance hosted by the SGA.

Jennifer Spinks, Chastity Wallace,

Lora McCoy, and others all found

inventive ways to make themselves

over for the dance.

Chris Kidd is desperately trying to

get the sound system going so the

dance can begin.

Going as a "Six Pack," these six girls definitely got a lot of attention at the

dance.
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Mary Baker, Tara McCoy,, Jennifer

Spinks, and Lora McCoy all got into

costume for the dance.

Karen Spears and Crystal Sexton

found themselves posing for pictures

before the dance began.

Jamie and Don won a prize for their great costumes.

All the PC students in attendance socialized during

the dance.



Seasons Greetings

from

Pikeville College

Angie Farley and April Blankenship are deco-

rating the door of room 101 in Page Hall.

16

Cutting a lucious

snack is Rita Fields

Decorating the

inside too, Cindy?

Everyone enjoys a

little mid-afternoon

snack!



x>ra McCoy, Tara

McCoy, Mary Baker,

Jennifer Spinks, and

Cindy Murphy,

residents of room
303 in Page Hall,

show off their prize-

winning presenta-

tion.

Even John Biery . . .

I mean Santa Claus .

. . seems to be

enjoying the party.

Jim Andy Caudil

provided the entertain-

ment for the Christmas

party to the delight of

faculty, staff, and

students.



Master story teller Scott Keeley keeps every-

one on the edges of their seats during his

reading of "Tales for a Dark Night" during

Founder's Week.

Suzanne Rasnick of the External Affairs

Department is all smiles for her interview

with Denny Frost of WXCC.

Working at the Phi Eta Sigma booth is PES
President Cindy Murphy.

Pikeville College students seem to be all

smiles during Founder's Week.

President of the SGA, Jeremy Burnette, hands

out Pikeville College balloons to some county

students.
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Concha Meade displays poise and grace during

her ballet.

The eaily "Worm" seems to always get the

"Dog." '

Painting faces is intense work for Leigh Ann
Smith.

Phi Beta Lambda members enjoy working at

the Fun Fair.
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For PC students, lighting the

campus is one of the highlights of

Founder's Week.

Arson? No, Gerald Vanover and

Brandon Ball, are just showing off

their Boy Scout skills of making

fire.

Keeping with tradition, the year is

displayed on the steps of the

Administration Building.
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Larry

Adair

Sardra

Akers

Amy
Allen

Peggy

Anderson

Sheri

Anderson

William

Barker

Gloria

Belcher

Phillip

Birchfield

Larra

Bishop

Eddie

Bradley

Penny
Branham

Velvet

Branham
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Judy

Brown

Tonja

Browning

I )ebbie

I3ryant

Debbie

Burke

Jeremy

Burnette

Heather

Burton

Deborah

CaudiU

Jackie

Charles

Christopher

Clay

Frances

Collier

Angela

Craft

Rhonda
Crigger
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Beverly

Crisman

Melissa

Davis

Deidre

Elswick

Angie

Farley

Doniella

Fields

Michelle

Fields

Camilla

Frisbie

Ronald

Gearles

Celia

Hall

Vanalene

Hall

William

Hall

Michelle

Hampton
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Herbert

Hens ley

Sharon

I lolbrook

Tina

Hughes

Lisa

Hunt

Sondra

Johnson

Rhonda
Jones

Michael

Jude

Karen

Justice

Lloyd

Justice

Teresa

Kelley

Chris

Kidd

Beth

Kincer
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Brenda

Languedoc

James

Lawson

Tex

Lawson

Jeffrey

Little

Marcia

Little

Brenda

Lucas

Gladys

Martin

Karen

Maynard

Todd
Maynard

Angela

Mazzuchi

Christa

McCarrick

Laura

McCoy

28
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Tammy
Meade

Tracy

Morgan

Melissa

Mullins

Rhonda
Mullins

Rebecca

Napier

Lyndia

Newsome

Teresa

Newsome

Robert

Osborne

Jeff

Peters

Shellac

Peters

Loneli

Polly

Elizabeth

Ramey

>



Kevin

Ratliff

Randy
Reno

Jody

Roberts

Tracy

Romine

Donna
Salmons
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Lisa

Slone

Dejah

Smallwood

Katrina

Smith
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Leigh Ann
Smith

Shannon
Smith

Timmy
Smith

Carolyn

Spangler

Rachel

Sparkman

LouQuilla

Spurlock

Dwayne
Stevens

Crystal

Stewart

Kimberly

Stout

Victoria

Svvitzer

Donald

Tackett

Melissa

Tackett
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Melissa

Trader

Martha

Turner

Scotty

VanHoose

Patrece

Vanover

Steve

Walters

Sabrina

Wellman

Melinda

Whitaker

JJ.

Wright

Peggy

Wright

M





Juniors

Becky Adkins

John B. Adkins

Robyn Bevins

Mark Blackburn

Carol Bryant

Nanette Cecil

Leanne Coleman

Marenda Coleman

Jeri Copeley
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Deborah Darby

Debra Edmonds

Jamie Enomoto

Michelle Gearles

Stephanie Gillum

Mary Ann Hamilton

Paula Hamilton

Scott Ingram
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Todd James

Alisha Johnson

Brenda Johnson

Teresa Jones

Christy Justice

Peggy Justice

Taylora Justice

Tina Justice
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Latricia Little

Linda Little

Stephanie May

Joanna McNeal

Conda Meade

Cindy Murphy

EurlanaNewsom

Lyndia Newsome
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Teresa Newsome

Melinda Puckett

Ron Runyon

Kelly Scott

Crystal Sexton

Dona Stewart

Barbara Sturgill

Jill Thacker
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Meleasa 1 hacker

Chad Thompson

Gordon Trivette

Gerald Vanover

Mike Walden

April Wellman

Jessica Wright



Sophomores

Stacey Abshire

Angie Amburgey

Margaret Blair

Joanne Calton

Carolyn Campbell

Donna Chaney

Valerie Dales

Ray Dixon

Lisa Dye

Melanie Fields
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Suzy Gibson

Richard A. Gray

Brad Hall

Stephanie Hall

Paula Hampton

Michelle Hatfield

Lesley Haynes

Jody Johnson
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Senega Justice

Melanie Kendrick

Mitzi Kincer

John Kitchen

Melissa Matney

Dawn Maynard

Vicki Meade

Lora McCoy
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Stephanie Mullins

Deidre Parsley

Tena Pauley

Pam Penix

Laura Pinson

Kevin Potter

Kim Potter

Cheryl Prairie-Steber
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Ted Presley

Jennifer Ramey

Gena Reno

Eddie Scarberry

Antohoy Siler

Jennifer Spinks

PamSykes

Pamela Taylor
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Heather Watko

Dora Williams

Christy Thompson

Renea Tucker

Chastity Wallace
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Freshmen

Mary Baker

Tami Blackburn

Stephanie Blankenship

Glessie Brown

Rebecca Chapman

Melissa Coleman

Misty Coleman

Pam Coleman

Valerie Coleman
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Marcellina Collins

Sabrina Corder

Lisa Crumley

Tonya Damron

Patti Jo Davis

Michelle Dorton

Felecia Duncan

Robert Finney
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Roberta Fraley

Sammie Gibson

Shirley Hall

Terry Hall

April Harris

Lisa Harris

Ginger Harrison

Frances Johnson
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Ryan Johnson

Elizabeth Maynard

Rose McCoy

Tara McCoy

Stephanie McCray

RuthieMcNeal

Sarah Norman

Jennifer Oaks
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Vicki Patrick

Lewis Ratliff

Amy Reed

Brenda Reynolds

Diane Robinette

Jimmy Shortridge

Becky Sliger

Lora Smallwood
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Jennifer Sowards

Matthew Sparks

Karen Spears

AdrienneSturgill

Melody Sturgill

TinaSturgill

Brenda Thacker

Sherry Thacker
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Kari Thompson

Becky Varney

Melisha White

Melissa Williams

Brooke Wogomon

Bo Wolford
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Stephanie Warrix

Stephanie Wright

Melissa Young
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Dean of the College

Charles Whittle

Dean of the Students

Ron Damron
54
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Treasurer

Leslie Combs
Director of External Affairs

Gerri Kinder
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First Row (Left to Right)- Willard Kinzer, Margaret Handmaker, Gene Hale,

Dan Stratten, Marianne Rowe, Mike Mullin, Charles Fullgrat; Second Row-
Charles Chrisman, Carlton Turner, William Gutherie, Jack DuPuy, Barbara

Lewis, Louis Haggin; Third Row- Paul Patton, Burlin Coleman, James Boyd,

William Baird, Jonathan Hiers, Charles Snavley
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Pikeville College

Trustees
5"



Division of

Education

Professor

Carol Baker

IBB wm

f

,

Adjunct Faculty

Jane Carpenter

Associate Professor

Jim Carpenter

Assistant Professor

Elizabeth Dowdy
Adjunct Faculty

Larry Judd

Adjunct Faculty

Paul Butcher

Associate Professor

Thomas Diamantes

Associate Professor

John Nelson

ss



Not Pictured:

Carolyn Hall - Adjunct Faculty

Claire Olson - Adjunct Faculty

Associate Professor

Shirley Nelson
Assistant Professor

Mary Beth Ulrich

|
Associate Professor Jerry Waddell
always waits with a smile.

Division of

Nursing

Not Pictured:

Jerrilyn Brehm - Associate Professor

Linda Cowdrey - Instructor

Donna Damron - Instructor

Russell McGuire - Adjunct Faculty

Barbara Slater - Assistant Professor

Instructor

Tara McMillan

Associate Professor Celia Fish and
Instructor Mary Montgomery show
how teamwork gets the job done.
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Division of

Humanities

Associate Professor

Janice Ford

Professor

Jim Andy Caudill

Assistant Professor

Basil Clark

1 —

'

Associate Professor

Carol Grizzard

Associate Professor

BrigitteLaPresto

Associate Professor

Laurie Lindberg
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Associate Professor

Joan Nucifora
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Staff Instructor

Elgin Ward

Not Pictured;

Calvin Lindell - Adjunct Faculty

James Riley - Associate Professor

Lee Robbins - Associate Professor

Kathy Sohn - Adjunct Faculty

Carolyn Whitman - Assistant

Professor

Driving home his point,

Assistant Professor Robert

Davis spells out his lesson.

Associate Professor Patricia

Kowalok sports many of her

students works.

John Scott, Associate Profes-

sor, can often be found in his

office in Allara.

Assistant Professor Pam Scott

greets all who enter her office

with a smile.
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Division of

Social Science

and
Business

Assistant Professor

John Howie

Associate Professor

Howard Roberts

Associate Professor

Peggy Davis

Professor

Victor Lomax

Associate Professor

PamStumbo

Staff Instructor

Wayne Finkel

Associate Professor

Gene Lovel

Assistant Professor

Willa Webb
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Professor Mark Sohn spends many
hours each semester advising students

on classes to take.

Taking a break, Assistant Professor

Peggy Jones sits in her new office.

When not in class, Staff Instructor Alex

Nichols can usually be found in the

library.

4

Associate Professor Nancy
Cade can often be found talking

with students in her office.

Not Pictured:

Michael Fitzgerald - Assistant Profes-

sor

Paul Jones - Adjunct Faculty

Robert Mayfield - Professor

Brenda Maynard - Associate Professor
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Division of

Science and
Mathematics

Adjunct Faculty

Cindy Adams
Professor

Glenn Brown

Associate Professor

John Cade
Staff Instructor

Michelle Chestnut
Professor

Lois Esham

Assistant Professor

Howard Francis

Lab Instructor

Mary Ann Hatfield

Lab Instructor

Chris Howell
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Associate Professor

Don Knudson

Adjunct Faculty

Daniel Sorensen

Assistant Professor

Ray Ladbury
Associate Professor

JohnLegge

Not Pictured;

David Griffith - Assistant Professor

Lisa Malone - Lab Instructor

Jack Wells - Visiting Assistant Professor

Staff Instructor Kathy Hatfield

can usually be found in the

Tutoring Lab located in the

basement of Armington.

Associate Professor John
Rupley awaits any and all

questions posed to him.

A question in the field of

science?

Just ask Assistant Professor

Charlene Sorensen.

to



Searching frantically, Peggy Davis

knows she put it somewhere.

Lacrosse anyone??? Jim Carpenter

will take you up on a game.

Browsing through the library's

collection of paperbacks, Basil Clark

sure hopes to find a good one.

W
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/1/nos Patton Hammond

In August 1993, the Pikeville College community lost one

of its most active and dedicated members with the sudden death

of Dr. Pat Hammond. Although not originally from Eastern

Kentucky, Professor Hammond committed himself to improving

education in this area, and to this end promoted interaction be-

tween the college and the public schools. During his three years

as Associate Professor of Science/Education, Dr. Hammond did

much more than teach his courses: among many other accom-

plishments, he was the first director of the college Math/Science

Resource Center; the publisher of an annual newsletter for area

science and math teachers; and coordinator of numerous work-
shops, programs, and lectures.

In private life he was a husband, father, and grandfather

who took a special interest in regional cultural events and the

Pike County Humane Society.

We are grateful for his presence among us, and we will

miss him.



Staff

68

Paul Adams
Counselor, Talent Search

Sadie Altman
Student Affairs

Margaret Arnett

College Nurse

Ruth Blankenship

Physical Plant

Donisa Burgess

Coordinator of Printing Services
Alice Coleman

Business Manager

Earl Coleman
Director of Physical Plant

Fairy Coleman
Clerical (Education)

Rebecca A. Coleman
Counselor, Upward Bound



Roy Cutright

Director of Housing

Reta Fields

Accounts Clerk

Alvin Gross

Physical Plant

Angela Ferguson

Clerical (Admissions)

Kenny Fields

Physical Plant

Roger Ford

Physical Plant

Randy Hall

Physical Plant

Roger Ford

Admissions Counselor

Zelena Harmon
Admissions Counselor
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Turlan Howell

Physical Plant

Clinton King Eunice Lawson
Shipping and Receiving Clerical (Humanities, Soc.Sci.

Jerry Little

Physical Plant

Milford Little

Physical Plant

James Martin

Physical Plant

Russell Mcintosh

Director, Upward Bound

Connie Maddox
Library

Carolyn Miller

External Affairs
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Mia Mims
Clerical (Nursing)

Rick Scruggs

Head Coach

Charlene Potter Tommy Rainey

Counselor, Talent Search Supervisor, Housekeeping/Grounds

Eugene Sisco

Counselor, Upward Bound

Bob Sellers

Bus Driver

Helen Anderson

Physical Plant

Shane Sims

Physical Plant

Teresa Smith

External Affairs
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Clifton Thacker

Physical Plant
Michelle Thorn
External Affairs

Carole Ward
Student Affairs

Chatting with her colleagues,

Sadie Altman is enjoying the

faculty/staff dinner.

Backed into a corner (liter-

ally), Suzanne Rasnick goes

to all lengths to get the photo
she wants.

71 Our apologies to the faculty and staff who are not pictured





Mountain Laurel
Seven special students competed during

Founder's Week for the right to represent Pikeville

College at the 1994 Mountain Laurel Festival, held in

Pineville, Kentucky early in the summer. Judged on
intelligence, poise, personality, as well as beauty, the

Mountain Laurel contest is one of the oldest continu-

ing competitions at Pikeville College.

Selected to represent the College at the 1994

Festival was Leigh Ann Smith, a senior majoring in

English/Secondary Education. Runner-up was Laura

Dawn McCoy, a senior majoring in Chemistry and
Biology. Additional contestants were Judy Marie

Brown (senior, Accounting), Karen Renea Maynard
(senior, Elementary Education), Joanna McNeal (jun-

ior, Elementary Education), Tracy Marie Morgan
(senior, Accounting), and Shannon Amy Smith
(senior, Accounting).

Leigh Ann Smith, winner of the Mountain
Laurel competition, enjoys the company of

faculty and peers at the luncheon.

Mountain Laurel Court: (left to right) Laura McCoy, Joanna McNeal, Judy Brown, Tracy

Morgan, Karen Maynard, Leigh Ann Smith (winner), and Shannon Smith
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Among faculty, Tracy Morgan is all smiles.

During the Founder's Day events, Moun-
tain Laurel candidates Tracy Morgan and

Shannon Smith paint faces.

Karen Maynard seems to have mes-

merized SGA president Jeremy

Burnette for a while.

Receiving flowers from Carol Baker is

Laura McCoy.

~



Homecoming
Homecoming 1994 was held on Saturday,

January 29th, and featured the Academy and
CoUege classes of 1914, 1924, 1934, 1944, 1954, 1964,

1974, and 1984. In addition, former students and
faculty from all years gathered on various parts of

the campus to renew old friendships and remem-
ber old times.

There was lots to do on that busy Saturday:

After a brunch in the lobby of the Armington
Science Building, the most recent inductees into

the Athletic Hall of Fame were presented: Dr.

Mark Myers, Karissa Carter Porter, Roy Cutright,

and Danny C. Adams all received plaques honor-

ing their achievements.

The highpoint of the day was the Home-
coming game which pitted the Basketball Bears

against Lindsey Wilson College, with the Bears

victorious, 101-89. The victory also marked the

150th win for Bears Head Coach Rick Scruggs.

At halftime, the 1994 Homecoming Court

was presented. Included were Homecoming
Queen Beth Kincer, and court members Laura

McCoy, Tracy Morgan, Shannon Smith (seniors),

Libby Good, Joanna McNeal (juniors), Kathy
Hubbard, Stephanie Hall (sophomores), Sabrina

Corder, and Kan Thompson (freshmen).

The day was capped by a banquet and
dance at the Landmark Inn, and more opportunity

to share fond memories with friends.

And the winner is Beth

Kincer !!!

Libby Good and Blake Bentley

seem to be enjoying the dance.

Jennifer Sowards and Dwayne
Stevens will "refelct" fondly

upon this moment.
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The Homecoming Court: (kneeling)

Joanna McNeal, Griffin Myers, Emily

Colvin, Laura McCoy; (seated) Shannon
Smith, Beth Kincer, Tracy Morgan; (stand-

ing) Libby Good, Kathy Hubbard, Sabrina

Corder, Stephanie Hall, and Kari Thomp-
son

Getting in the groove, Jim Andy Caudill

and Reta Fields dance the night away.

The line forms behind Becky Sliger to get

into the dance.

_



Spring

Formal

P*m

The 1994 Spring Formal was held in

the College's gymnasium, which was trans-

formed into a wonderland of black and gold

to set just the right mood for the occasion.

Couples dressed in gowns and tuxedos

enjoyed the music and dancing, had their

pictures taken, and munched on the snacks

prepared by Chef Terry Marrs and his staff.

Elected SpringFormalKingand Queen
were Gerald Vanover and Judy Brown, who
led the way to a memorable evening to be

talked about for years to come.

Special recognition was given by the

Student Government Association to Anne
Francis, wife of faculty member Howard
Francis, for her help in organizing the evening,

and to faculty member Jerry Waddell for the

floral arrangements.

Gerald Vanover and Judy Brown
were crowned Spring Formal King

and Queen.

Melody Sturgill and Kevin Fleming

smile for the camera.
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The King's Court: (first row) J.J.

Wright, Gerald Vanover, Scott Ingram;

(second row) Todd Justice, Eddie

Bradley, Lewis Ratliff, and Mike

"Skeeter" Walden

The Queen's Court: (first row)

Stephanie May, Judy Brown, Ruthie

McNeal; (second row) Claire Fuller,

Crissy Morris, Beth Kincer, and Jessica

Wright

Misty, Vickie, Judy, Jennifer, and Laura

strike a pose for a quick snapshot

before leaving the dorm.
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Say CHEESE!! Chris Perry and Michelle

Hatfield did.

Posing for the camera, Vickie Patrick gets

ready to go.

Caught by the camera, Scottie Vanhoose

and Amy Allen seem to be having a good

time.

Heather Watko and Phil Birchfield take

time out to look at the camera.

Jamie Enomoto and Bobby Norman are

all smiles tonight.

SO





Mens
Basketball

The 1993-94 Bears had the most success-

ful season in the past decade, posting a 18-15

record, including big wins over Union College

and Transylvania — only the second time in

school history. Most impressive was the 11-0

season start, which was broken by a string of

injuries to key players. Shifting line-ups and

pouring in three-point shots -- 871 attempts in

all — the Bears regained their momentum by

sweeping Lindsey Wilson and Berea College on

the way to a fourth place league finish and a

spot in the playoffs.

Leading the way for the Bears was All

KIAC performers Jody Thompson (22.1 points

per game) and Most Valuable Player Brian

Johnson (21.3 points per game). Rebounding

honors went to Rah-Shun Fomby (6.7 rebounds

per game) while John Kitchen led the team in

assists (4.2 assists per game). Courtney

"Bubba" Patton was voted the team's Best

Defensive Player, while newcomer Chris Burke

was voted Most Improved Player. Coaches

awards went to Chris Plummer and Jeff

Campbell. Campbell was a long-ball threat

who averaged 39% in three-point shots made.

The best news for the Bears was that all

team members would be returning for the '94-

95 season, with a year's worth of valuable

experience and their eyes on a league champi-

onship!

Psyching out his foul line opponent, TJ Hargis gets

ready for the rebound.

Attempting to block an inbounds pass, Shane Crum
prepares to go into action.
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Bears Basketball Team (left to

right) Front Row: Joanna

McNeal, Bill Watson, Rick

Scruggs, Paul Butcher, Larry

Judd, Ruthie McNeal; Second
Row: Shane Crum, Eric Fitzer,

Brian Johnson, Jody Thompson,
Chris Burke, Rah-Shun Fomby, TJ

Hargis; Third Row. Shannon
Keene, Chris Plummer, John
Slone, John Kitchen, Kourtney

Patton, Jeff Campbell, Matt Good

Hoping to score another point for

the Bears, John Kitchen shoots a

foul shot.
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Basketball Basketball

Jody Thompson is

looking for a rebound.

Hoping for a win,

Pikeville College

shows off during

warm-ups.

Chris Burke attempts

to block Union's shot,

while Jeff Campbell
waits for the rebound
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Basketball Basketball

Huddling up, the Bears receive last

minute tips from Coach Scruggs before

heading back out onto the home court.

It's all Bears territory under the basket

for this shot. TJ Hargis, Chris Burke,

and Jeff Campbell want to make sure

Union doesn't get this rebound.

Chris Burke goes straight down the

middle and Jody Thompson breaks to the

right to go man to man.
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Women's
Basketball

The 1993-1994 Lady Bears finished the

season with a 17-13 season record which was
good enough to give them a second place KIAC
finish. Unfortunately, the Lady Bears lost in the

Semi-Final round of the District 32 Tournament,

but they did play in the Hoops and Hula Tourna-

ment in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Team awards included: Leading Scorer -

Allyson Preece with 22 points per game; Leading

Rebounder - Melody Sturgill with 8.3 rebounds

per game; Leading Assists - Heather Watko with

4.3 assists per game.

At the banquet at the end of the year,

Allyson Preece received double honors, being

awarded both the Most Valuable Player and Best

Offensive Player awards. Heather Watko was
awarded the Most Improved Player award, while

Melody Sturgill received the Best Newcomer
award. Finally, Beth Kincer received the Coach's

Award. Season awards included Allyson Preece

being named All KIAC and All-District and

Medody Sturgill being named All KIAC.
According to Coach Roy Cutright, "1993-

1994 will be a year long remembered by Lady Bear

fans. Outmanned most of the year, with seven

players, these ladies rose above all predictions for

their successes. Losing only one starter, we're

very excited about next year's prospects."

In deep concentration, Heather Watko
prepares to take her shot.

With her eye on the ball, Beth Kincer

guards her Georgetown opponent.
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Lady Bears Basketball Team
(left to right) First Row:
Claire Fuller, Allyson

Preece, Marsha Maynard,
Heather Watko, Carolyn

Potter; Second Row. Roy
Cutright, Melody Sturgill,

Jennifer Oaks, Brandi

Jimison, AngiaArrfburgey,

Beth Kincer, Robert Staggs

Showing no signs of uncer-

tainty, Allyson Preece

shoots for three.
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Basketball Basketball

Beth Kincer knows
what goes up must
come down—and
she'll be waiting

for it.

Making
Georgetown sweat,

these relentless

Lady Bears never

give up.

Making two more
is the goal for this

Lady Bear.
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Basketball Basketball

Beth Kincer goes for the ball

on a Georgetown rebound.

Prepared to take the ball and

go, Melody Sturgill receives

a pass.

Scrambling for a loose ball,

Claire Fuller knows it could

be hers soon.

8°



Cheerleading
Pikeville College

Cheerleaders (left

to right) First Row:
Jamie Enomoto,
Stephanie May,

Shannon Smith,

Tracy Morgan,

Chastity Wallace;

Second Row: Kari

Thompson,
Cammie Reed;

Third Row:
Melaine Fields,

Laura Pinson,

Robert Curry,

Tonya Damron,
Sabrina Corder

Kari, Jamie, and Chastity get ready to pump up the

Bears fans while throwing discs during halftime.

Steady now, Jamie !!
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GIMME A W-I-N !!!

Preparing for a floor cheer, the PC Cheerleaders find their pom-pons.

Shannon Smith helps to lead a spirit-raising cheer during the game.

Pikeville College Cheerleaders always have inventive stunts ready for time-outs
andhalftime.
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Cheerleading Cheerleading

Performing a floor

stunt and cheer, the

PC Cheerleaders

boost team morale

and fan spirit.

Shannon Smith and

Stephanie May are very

popular with fans who
hope to catch a disc.

Leading a cheer, Cindy

England hopes for another

win.
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Cheerleading Cheerleading

Posing with their

trophy is (first row)

Chastity Wallace,

Stephanie May, Tracy

Morgan, Shannon
Smith; (second row)

Cindy England,

Melanie Fields,

Cammie Reed, Kari

Thompson, Laura

Pinson; (third row)

Russ Damron, Robert

Curry, and Pat Thomp-
son

Performing stunts is tedious

business for these PC Cheer-

leaders. They deserve a hand.

The PC Cheerleaders do yet

another floor cheer during a

game.
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Baseball
The Pikeville College Bears Baseball

Team finished the season with an overall

record of 18-25. This record gave them a

fourth place KIAC ranking and qualified the

team the six team district playoff for the

third year in a row.

Awards presented at the banquet

included Phil Birchfield being awarded the

Outstanding Pitcher award. Chris Plummer
received the Most Valuable Player award,

while Mike Walden was named Best Defen-

sive Player. Receiving the Outstanding

Newcomer award was Kevin Varney and

Justin Hall was awarded the 110% award.

Season awards presented included

Phil Birchfield being named First Team All-

District, Chris Plummer being named Sec-

ond Team All-District, and Ron Runyon also

being named Second Team All-District.

Ronnie Runyon of

the Pikeville Col-

lege Bears gives a

grin to all the fans

in the stands.

PC Players head off

the field after a

tremendous inning.

4^
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Bears Baseball Team (left to

right): First Row: Shane

Hensley, Brandon Ball, Tim
Delong, Todd James, Scott

Ingram, Robert Curry, Frank

Brewster; Second Row: Shan-

non Strange, Gary Justice, Jamie

Lawson, Mike Walden, Bo
Wolford, Ron Runyon, Bob

Casto, Tommy Chamberlin,

Chris Plummer; Third Row:
Chris Lawson, Phil Birchfield,

Richard Smith, Kevin Varney

Justin Harris, Chris Plummer,
Ronnie Runyon, Tim Delong,

and Kevin Varney get ready to

rumble.
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Baseball Baseball Baseball

Swinging with all

his might, he and
the fans hope for

a run.

This guy just

couldn't make it

home fast enough
against the PC

team.

Looking for that

popped up ball,

PC players plan

for one more out.
^frwiTlllfti
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Baseball Baseball Baseball

Warming up before a

big game, PC players

get ready for another

win.

It's the wind-up. . .

and the pitch.

PC fans, Cindy En-

gland, Gerald

Vanover, Judy Brown,

Tracy Morris, Sarah

Norman, and more
seem to be enjoying

the game on a warm,
sunny day.
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Softball
The Lady Bears Softball team ended the

season with a record number of wins (18) and

games played (39).

The highlights of the season included a

second place finish in the Cumberland College

Tournament, and a 5 to 4 extra inning win over

the UK Lady Cats.

KIAC All Conference selections included

Elizabeth Baird and Heather Bartley, who also

tied for the Most Valuable Player Award voted

by players. Elizabeth Baird also won the Best

Offensive Award, while Heather Bartley and

Amy Reed were named the Best "New Comers."

Jennifer Cantrell won the Best Defensive Award,

and Susan Rowe was the Most Improved

Player.

Susan Rowe, Stephanie Delong, and

Claire Fuller received All KWIC Academic
Awards. Coaches Paul Butcher, Bill Baird, and

John Reed all were very pleased with the season

and look forward to the change to fast pitch for

the coming year.

Joanna McNeal and
"Mouse" Justice keep

the chatter up in the

dugout.

With intense concen-

tration, this Lady

Bear practices field-

ing.
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Lady Bears Softball Team
(left to right) First Row:
Susan Rowe, Sarah

Norman, Stephanie May,
Melissa Davis, Heather

Bartley, Tina Childers,

Claire Fuller; Second Row:
Amy Reed, Carolyn Reffitt,

Jennifer Cantrell, Stephanie

Delong, Dora Williams,

Elizabeth Baird, Brandi

Coleman, Joanna McNeal

Coming off the field,

Stephanie Delong is glad

they got that third out.
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Softball Softball Softball

Grabbing a bat to

warm up, Amy
Reed concentrates

on the game.

Carolynn Reffitt

goes out to bat with

high aspirations of a

hit.

Rounding third,

Elizabeth Baird

hopes to beat the

ballhome.
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Softball Softball Softball
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Fielding the ball, PC hopes

for a quick out.

Maybe two bats are better

than one. Tina Childers

seems to think so for warm-
ing up.

With ball in hand, Stephanie

Delong prepares to put

someone OUT.
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m
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Tennis Tennis Tennis

President John Kitchen :

Vico-Presiden t Gary Humberson
Secretary DawnMaynard
Treasurer Angela Davis

SGARep. Stephanie GiUum
Sponsor Howard Francis

,

Larry Judd, Roy
Cutright, and

Howard Francis

discuss what
strategies to

use .

John Kitchen gets ready to practice.

Anthony Siler shows his coordination skills

with the tennis racket and ball.
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Tennis Tennis Tennis
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It's amazing what skills Mike Jude has learned and

wrought to the tennis club/team.

The 1993-1994 Tennis team began its second

season of play, and its last before becoming a full-

fledged varsity sport and a members team of the KIAC.

In matches against nearby colleges, the team

finished the season with a 3-2 record, and another year's

experience for the individual players, most of whom
were slated to return the next year.

Leading the way for the team was John Kitchen,

who went undefeated in all his matches. Helping

Kitchen out, were Dawn Maynard, Greg Vance, Mike

Jude, Tony Siler, Dale Riggs, and Tyrone Mullins. For

his consistant efforts, Greg Vance was named Most

Improved Player for the season. Rookies Tony Siler,

Dale Riggs, and Tyrone Mullins all showed great prom-
ise, according to Coach Larry Judd, and will form the

nucleus of next year's team.

Pikeville College tennis has come a long way
since the day when faculty member Howard Francis first

put out the call for students who just wanted to hit

some balls in the afternoon. Now it is on its way to

becoming an important part of the college's athletic

program.

Dawn Maynard practices her strokes in the tennis courts by the gym.

Dawn Maynard and Greg Vance take a break from practice.
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Intramurals Intramurals

Shooting for two,

Dwayne Stevens

hopes to put his

team ahead.

These two aren't going to let a

rebound get away.

Showing off, Jamie Lawson
slams the ball.

Wonder who'll get this tip-off

???

p
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Hall of Fame
1994 saw the induction of four new

members of the Pikeville College Athletic Hall of

Fame in ceremonies held over Homecoming
Weekend. Of the new inductees, selection

committee chairman Gary Thrash said that all

four "represented the College in a professional

manner as players and students and all have

gone on to become successful in their respective

careers."

Danny C. Adams was a member of the

Bears Basketball Team from 1969-1971 . He was
voted All K1AC in 1970, selected Most Valuable

Player in both his varsity years, and was named
to "Outstanding College Athletes of America" in

1971 . Later, he served as the College's Director

of Admissions before moving on to teaching

and coaching at Magoffin County High School.

Karissa Carter played for the Lady Bears

Basketball Team from 1985-89, scoring over 1500

points and pulling down over 500 rebounds

Karissa Carter receives her award during the Hall of

Fame Induction ceremony.

Pikeville College President Bill Owens spoke at the

presentation.

while maintaining a career freethrow average

over80% . She was voted Best Newcomer in 1985-

86 , KIAC First Team from 1986-89, District 32

First Team in 1988-89, and All District Scholar

Athlete in 1988-89.

Mark Myers played for the Bears Basket-

ball Team from 1974-77, making 502 career

assists and a 50% field goal average. One of the

best freethrow shooters in the College's history,

he shot 88% from the charity stripe in 1974-75.

Roy Cutright was "one of the best players

I ever coached," said Paul Butcher, his coach on

the Bears Baseball Team. As a pitcher he

produced a career record of 21 wins and only 4

losses, with an ERA of under 2.00, and a career

batting average of over .300. He also played for

the College's golf team, and was rated one of the

top ten players in the KIAC. Cutright stayed at

the College, becoming coach of the Bears Base-

ball Team, and Lady Bears Basketball Team, in

addition to serving as Director of Housing.
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Pikeville College Hall of Fame
Inductees: Mark Myers, Roy
Cutright, Karissa Carter, Danny
Adams

Danny Adams, inductee, stops for

a moment to pose for the camera.
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Blizzard of

'94

The "Blizzard of 1994' put

the brakes on the start of the

Spring semester by dumping up
to 18 inches of snow in Pikeville,

and up to 24 inches in the sur-

rounding areas. Some students

found themselves unable to get

to the campus, while others al-

ready present could not leave.

ARA Food Service steadfastly

provided meals for all stranded

students, and the sounds of

sledding were heard on the hills

between buildings. The snow
ultimately pushed both the start-

ing and ending dates of the

spring semester back by one
week, with graduation moving
to May 21st.
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Hillbilly

Days

Each spring, the Pikeville and Pikeville

College communities have something to

look forward to. This something is a

combination of good food, entertainment,

carnival rides, crafts, parades, and Appala-

chian culture called Hillbilly Days.

During the week of April 14, Hill-

billy Days and all its glory rolled into

Pikeville in tents, RV's, and trailers. Among
other things, there are foods for all appetites

and probably enough food to satisfy any

appetite. Many students skipped cafeteria

lunch or supper those days and headed to

town for mountain barbeque, gyros, or just

twisty fries and cotton candy.

Most in the Pikeville College commu-
nity enjoy Hillbilly Days and hate to see it

go. But remember, we can look forward to

next year.

Many people such as Mike Jude can be

found just wandering around at Hillbilly

Days to see what they can see.

During Hillbilly Days, Pikeville College

sees much traffic back and forth through

town where all the action takes place.
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Assistant Professor

Howard Francis and his

family want to have a

good seat for the parade

during Hillbilly Days.

I

This bunch really has a

"bird's eye" view for all

the entertainment and

activities taking place.

As hard as she works,

even Donisa Burgess

takes a break during

Hillbilly Days to come
down the steps and

enjoy the fun.

Ill
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Chapel
Tuesday mornings at 1 1 :00, the campus

grew a bit quieter, the bells began to ring, and
people gathered in Meditation Chapel for a

time of worship and fellowship. Led by

College Chaplain Robert Davis, chapel was a

time for students, faculty, and staff to take a

rest from their workdays and sing and pray -

- for their studies, for friends and family, for

a special strength to see them through the

challenges they faced.

Chapel was also a time to make sense

spiritually of the preparations being made for

future careers: that we do not so much choose

what we do, but that God chooses us for the

work he has for us to do. During the 1993-94

year, members of the college community were
invited as special chapel speakers to describe

how they came to a sense of what God wanted

them to do. Speakers included College Presi-

dent William Owens, and faculty members
Carol Grizzard, Jerry and Marlene Waller,

Mary Beth Ulrich, and Elizabeth Dowdy.
Special chapel services were also held

in honor of Martin Luther King Day, National

Drug Abuse Week, World Day of Prayer, as

well as Christmas and Holy Week. Sherri

Miller could always be counted on for wonder-

ful music from the piano, and Don and Candy
Knudson provided special music that always

set just the right tone.

Most important, though, was the fel-

lowship of individuals who for 30 minutes a

week were no longer students, faculty, or staff,

but children of God together, brothers and
sisters in God's sight.

Chaplain Robert Davis and John

Legge must be heading to chapel.

Jack Wells and Mary Beth Ulrich

are discussing matters before

chapel begins.
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Robert Davis always

hopes for this kind of

turnout on Tuesdays

for Chapel.

Don and Candace

Knudson seem to be

discussing something

important with Daniel

Sorensen.

Discussing a philosophical

question often brings

smiles to the faces of

Chaplain Robert Davis and

Dr. John Legge

.
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Library

The Robert K. Allara Library continued to expand its

holdings this year, as well as to find new ways to assist

members of the college community in their research. New
computer stations with CD-ROM allowed students and
faculty to locate a book quickly, both in the Library and in

libraries all over Kentucky, or to find a magazine article, or

a dissertation abstract. Other data bases put daily and

weekly newspapers on line for the first time.

In addition, the Library acquired the entire holdings

of the Pike County Historical Association, which disbanded

in October of 1993. The acquisitions included vast amounts

of manuscripts and papers, along with the Association's

inventory of publications, which were put on sale at the

College Bookstore. The President of the Association, Jack

May, also presented President William Owens with a check

for $10,000 for the establishment of a special place in the

Library for the new holdings and for scholarly access to

them.

Becky Varney reaches for a particular magazine on a high shelf in

the library.

Presentation by Historical Society -- left to right: Lee Robbins -

Pikeville College Library Director, Ruthie May - Society Secretary,

Eldon Jack May - Society President, Pikeville College President

William Owens, Dorcas Hobbs - Society Treasurer, and Connie

Maddox - Pikeville College Library Special Collections Librarian

Helping a student is Staff Instructor Alex Nichols.
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Working diligently on a paper,

Amy Allen hopes for an 'A.'

Tracking down the information

they need isn't as big a job now for

Susan Rowe and Donnie Akers

with the help of Connie Maddox
and the computer.

The downstairs student lounge in

Allara becomes a study hall many
times.
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Bookstore
The campus bookstore often took on the

air of "one-stop" shopping for members of the

campus community. Students, faculty, and
staff could find textbooks, dictionaries, com-
puter supplies, drawing pads, pens, and cloth-

ing to fit nearly every taste. There were even nic-

nacs for younger brothers and sisters for those

special weekends home !

Selecting just the right card, Tony
Stiltner is glad the bookstore is so

well stocked.

Students can always find whatever

they need in the PC bookstore.

Waiting in line is inevitable on busy

days in the bookstore.
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Reading up on the latest

news, Linda Staton and

Francis Johnson take a much
needed break from the rush

of students.

The PC Bookstore has

clothing to fit the taste of

nearly everyone.



Cafeteria/Bears Den
Did we know how to eat? The hundreds

of meals served by Chef Terry Marrs and ARA
Food Services were ample evidence that we did !

Three meals a day during the week and two on

weekends were always hot and ready whenever
the doors to the cafeteria opened, while the Bear's

Den stood ready for sandwiches and in between

meal snacks. Commuting students often found

the Bear's Den a perfect place to spend time

relaxing and even studying between classes, and

everyone enjoyed watching the Super Bowlon the

big-screen TV.

Laura Pinson and Kari Thompson share a humor

ous moment at dinner

Many commuters take time out between classes to

enjoy a meal at the Bear's Den and enjoy pleasant

conversation.

At a dinner buffet, Thomas Rainey chooses what he

wants.

Dona Stewart and Jamie Lawson share a seat and a

meal at the Bear's Den.



Mmmm Mmmm, good! Rodney

Fuller gets a taste of what's

cooking.

A Pikeville College student

goes through the buffet line at

dinner.

Stephanie Gillum and Chris

Kidd catch up on a little

reading after lunch in the

cafeteria

.
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Spotlight on

Seniors
The "Spotlight on Seniors" Pro-

gram is dedicated to preparing graduates

for employment. The career develop-

ment director, Brenda Maynard, and the

assistant to the program, Sadie Altman,

have devoted much of their time to

prepare seniors for the spotlight by illus-

trating valuable job-getting skills such as

dressing for success and submitting per-

fect resumes. Seniors gain experience

through workshops and mock interviews.

In February the graduates became
applicants at a seminar in Louisville where
over forty companies held interviews for

actual positions. This Spotlight program

is aimed at all majors except education.

Seniors majoring in education have a

specialized opportunity with the event

Job Fair.

The opportunities provided by

the Career Development Committee are

ones that should not be overlooked by

students seeking increased chances of

employment.

Sorry. Rodney Fuller is all "tied"

up at the moment.

Students receive valuable informa-

tion on how to dress for inter-

views in the spotlight program.
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During spotlight, students

receive tips on how to dress

for success.

Guest lecturers often come to

help prepare students for

their journey.

Jeremy Burnette and Diana

Meade sit listening to one of

the lectures.
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Art Show
One of the hallmarks of Pikeville College

has always been its special relationship with

various segments of the larger community. The
College's relationship with the banking commu-
nity paid off concretely for a number of young
artists during the Spring Semester of 1994when
the newly opened Pikeville branch of the

Matewan National Bank sponsored an art show
for the students and faculty of the College.

Conceived by the bank and Dean of

Students Ron Damron, the show consisted of

works by faculty members Janice Ford, Patricia

Kowalok, and Carolyn Whitman. Other partici-

pants included Carol Bryant, Valerie Coleman,
Dottie Gibson, Jena Hall, Justin Hall, Stephanie

Hall, Jason Howell, Rita Henderson, Damian
Johnson, Elizabeth Justice, Mitzi Kincer, Rick

Lucas, Diana Meade, Chuck Rowe, Cheryl

Prairie-Steber, Dona Stewart, Thess Trivitte,

Barbara Thornsbury. The students were en-

rolled in basic and advanced drawing and two-

dimensional design. The show was displayed

during the months of March and April, and a

special reception was held at the Bank in honor

of all the artists on March 14th.

The show was part of an ongoing pro-

gram by Matewan Bank in support of local

artistic talent, and provided a unique opportu-

nity for promising artists to exhibit their work.

Stephanie Hall, a participant in the

art show, and one of her biggest

admirers observe one of the works

of art displayed at Matewan
National Bank.

Dona Stewart surrounded by a

group, talks art with a few of the

guests at the art show.
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Robert Davis and those present at the

reception enjoy the good food and good

conversational the bank.

This group of Pikeville College students

present at the reception discuss art and the

works at the bank.

Art Show Participants: (kneeling) Rita

Henderson; (seated) Carolyn Whitman, Pat

Kowalok; (standing) Diane Meade, Janice

Ford, Valerie Coleman, Carol Bryant, Cheryl

Prairie-Steber, Dona Stewart, Stephanie Hall
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Banquets

The end of the school year is a great time

to get fat! Banquets honoring the accomplish-

ments of various students organizations were

held both on campus and off, and awards were

given out to a number of deserving individuals,

many ofwhom are recorded on other pages. On
addition to the traditional Athletic and Alumni-

Senior banquets, dinners were held for Phi Beta

Lambda (Business Club), Phi Eta Sigma (Aca-

demic Honorary), the Academic Team, Campus
Action Team (Rotaract), the Student Govern-

ment Association, Mountain Laurel Festival

(held in the Fall Semester), and on a regional

level, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Many of these banquets were held on campus,

and were catered by Chef Terry Marrs and his

ARA staff. Good food and pleasant conversation

were the order of the day, along with congratu-

lations to a number of dedicated students and

faculty advisors for a job well done.

Stephanie May receives her

certificate from Phi Eta Sigma,

campus academic honorary,

presented by President Owens
and Robert Davis as members

observe the ceremony

.

Taylora Justice, Laura McCoy,
William Hall, and others

enjoy the good food at the Phi

Eta Sigma Banquet.
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Attending the Rotaract/Campus Action

Team Banquet, Gerald Vanover and Judy

Brown smile for the camera.

Sarah Norman returns to her seat as the

guests applaude at the Rotaract Banquet.

Timmy Smith relaxes and takes it easy at

the Rotaract Banquet.
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Gene Lovel, other faculty members,

and PBL members all enjoyed the

good food and conversation

provided at the Phi Beth Lambda
Banquet.

Being sworn in at the SGA banquet

by Jeremy Burnette is President-

Elect Gerald Vanover.
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Proud sponsors of the Academic Team,

Nancy Cade and Carol Grizzard, show off

for the camera at their banquet.

Brad Hall receives an award for his

participation on the Academic Team from

Coach Carol Grizzard.

Nancy Cade announces yet another award

for an Academic Team member at their

Banquet.
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Phonathon
A yearly tradition at Pikeville College is

the spring Phonathon, which raises funds that

go toward student scholarships. With nearly

80% of the College's students needing financial

aid to complete their education, events like the

Phonathon take on a special importance.

This year's Phonathon was particularly

successful in a variety of ways. Not only was

the amount raised the largest in Phonathon

history — over 90,000 dollars! — but a record

number of individuals and groups participated

during the two-week event. College organiza-

tions which got actively involved included the

faculty and staff, the athletic teams, Cheerlead-

ers, Student Government Association, Aca-

demic Team, Fellowship of Christian Athletes,

Phi Beta Lambda, and Phi Eta Sigma. Many
members of the Alumni Association also

pitched in.

In addition, many groups from the

surrounding community lent a hand to the

effort, including the local media, Rotary,

Kiwanis, Junior Women's Club, Women's Club,

the Sassy Stepper Line Dancers, and regional

banks, including Bank One, Trans Financial,

First National, and Inez Deposit.

For External Affairs Director Gerri Kinder

and her staff, it was the fellowship of the par-

ticipants that made the event special. Pikeville

College is fortunate to have so many support-

ive friends!

Nancy Cade, a member of the

Pikeville College faculty, helps out

by making phone calls during the

Phonathon.

Numerous volunteers turned out

to help with this good cause for

the college, using their talents to

help raise money.
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Campus
Construction

The campus resounded with the

sounds of hammers, nails, and heavy machin-

ery during the '93-94 school year as more
improvements came to Pikeville College build-

ings and grounds. Beginning in the summer
of 1993, a new walkway was constructed next

to the Administration Building which con-

nected with the bridges to the Armington
Science and Learning Center, and to the

Wickham arcade and Allara Library. The
walkway made a larger portion of the campus
accessible to handicapped students, a major

concern of President William Owens and the

college faculty.

Work began at approximately the same
time on a major new addition to Record

Memorial Hall. The addition included two
new elevators for students and members of

the Pikeville community,, a new lobby for Faith

Chapel, and handicap-accessible entrances to

all levels of the building. The new construc-

tion meant that those coming to the campus
would no longer have to walk up long flights

of stairs, but could get around the campus
easily and quickly.

Improvements were also made to the

Armington building, and to the Campus
Dining Hall, thanks to the generosity of the

Armington family and the Christian Appala-

chian Project, which donated several truck-

loads of quality flooring to the College. Next

to be improved, according to President Wil-

liam Owens, would be Faith Chapel itself,

which was scheduled to have new furnishings

and enhanced storage for public events.

Record Memorial Hall underwent massive

construction in 1993-1994 for the addidtion of

elevators and other facilities.

Even construction was forced to a halt during the

blizzard of 1994.
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Suzanne Rasnick of External

Affairs ventures out into the

winter cold to take a look at the

record snowfall and the Record

Building.

I wonder exactly what he plans

to do with that drill??

A look from the inside out.

This worker is showing off his

balance on the scaffolds outside

Record Memorial.
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Guest

Speakers

It was a banner year for

the arts at Pikeville College as

the Faculty Special Events

Committee sponsored several

guest lecturers and artists for

the entertainment and educa-

tion of students, faculty, and
members of the community at

large. Musical artists included

pianist Andrew Brown, back

for his second appearance,

who played and spoke about

the music of Bach, Mozart, and
Brahms, and guitarist Ron
Hudson, whose music was a

splendid combination of classi-

cal and Latin motifs.

Poetry was well repre-

sented this year in the persons

of Jeff Skinner of the Univer-

sity of Louisville, and Jeff

Worley of the University of

Kentucky, both of whom gave

readings and interpretations of

their original works. And
Shakespeare came back to

Eastern Kentucky under the

sponsorship of the Pikeville

Concert Association, which
presented the New York
Shakespeare Company's rendi-

tion of "Romeo and Juliet."

The Chapel program
also continued its annual

observance of Martin Luther

King Day. 1'he Rev. Lowell

Parker of Hazard led a stirring

worship service in which he

spoke about the modern legacy

of Dr. King. For members of

the College community, enrich-

ment for the soul comes in

many ways.
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Academic Team
The 1993-1994 Academic Team included

participation of fourteen students and was very

successful. The team went on three overnight

trips, one to Hopkinsville Community College, one

to Murray State University, and one to Jefferson

Community College-Southwest. Pikeville College

hosted its own tournament in November which was

also very successful.

In May, the traditional Student-Faculty

Academic Challenge took place. The students again

won the "brown jug," which they have won 4 of the

5 years by defeating the faculty 2 games to 1.

The annual Academic Team Banquet

wrapped up the year where an appreciation

plaque was presented to Dean of Students,

Mr. Ron Damron. The Banquet was dedi-

cated to the senior members of the team —

Donnie Akers, Scotty Caudill, William Hall,

Dwayne Stevens, Don Tackett, and Melissa

Trader. Chris Thacker was named as the

Most Valuable Player (Division II) and Brad

Hall was named Most Improved Player

(Division II). The Division I team as a whole

was named Most Valuable Player. The teams

were coached by Nancy Cade and Carol

Grizzard.

Dwayne Stevens, Stacey

Abshire, Donnie Akers,

William Hall, and Mark

Blackburn along with the rest

of the Academic Team

practice before a meet.

Donnie Akers, Donna
Chaney, LoraSmallwood,

and Brad Hall discuss their

strategy.
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Donnie Akers, William Hall, and

Mark Blackburn concentrate on

the question at hand.

The Academic Team puts in

many long hours of practice to

prepare for its competitions.

Joking around with Nancy Cade

in the hotel is William Hall.

*1

Chris Thacker, Scotty Caudill, and Don Tackett

seem to he all tangled up in their work.
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Division I Team: (front) Mel-

issa Trader, William Hall;

(back) Mark Blackburn, Donnie

Akers, Dwayne Stevens, Coach

Nancy Cade, Don Tackett, and

Scotty Caudill

Division II Team: (left lo right)

Chris Thacker, Vicki Patrick,

Coach Carol Grizzard, Donna
Chaney, Brad Hall, Lora

Smallwood, and Stacey Abshire

Once again, the team all gets

together to practice before

competing.
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Coach Carol Grizzard and

Scotty Caudill check out a

brochure while on the bus.

The whole team congre-

gates to discuss important

matters on the bus.

I think Mark Blackburn and

Carol Grizzard are trying to

say they're going to "string

up" the competition.

Discussing their route are Carol

Grizzard, Nancv Cade, and the

bus driver.
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Bear Backers
The Bear Backers cheered their way into

their second year of existence, extending an

already popular tradition as Pikeville College's

official "pep club." Turning out to support all

the athletic teams during their respective sea-

sons, the Bear Backers added a spirited element

to basketball, baseball, and softball games. Led

by orange-wigged President Gerald Vanover,

the Backers again held their annual "dress-up"

night, in which members and students

cheered the basketball Bears in the most
outlandish costumes each could devise. Op-
posing teams beware: The Bear Backers are

always ready to roar!

The Bears' Number One Fan, Gerald Vanover, shows his

school spirit by painting his face orange and black for a

home game.

Gerald Vanover, Judy Brown, Laura McCoy, and
numerous others show up at games to support the

home team.
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Waving the Pikeville

College colors,

students support the

Bears.

Gerald Vanover

and his buddies,

emphasize their

team spirit.

The Bear Backers get all

fired up over the flying

discs they caught at the

game.
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Computer Club
It was a year to use skills to help others for

Pikeville College's Computer Club. President

William Hall and his members donated their

computer talents to members of the faculty and

student body who needed a computer wizard or

just some word processing. Calls came in at all

hours of the day and night but there was always

someone ready to tackle the task. Many of the

members were also active in the College's com-

puter lab or repaired students' computers on

the side. "Do you know the password to get

into this thing. . .

"

Computer Club Officers were: William

Hall (President), Stacey Abshire (Vice-Presi-

dent), Melissa Trader (Secretary), Stephanie

Gillum (Treasurer), and Chris Kidd (SGA
Rep.). The club was sponsored by Dr. John
Cade.

Stacey Abshire works

diligently on a computer in

the lab.

\

William Hall and Chris

"Chicken" Kidd seem ab-

sorbed in what they're

working on,
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William Hall takes time out and

grins at the camera for a mo-

ment.



Fellowship of Christian Athletes

The 1993-1994 academic year was a special

one for the Pikeville College Chapter of the Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes. Under the leadership of

Chapter President Beth Kincer and Huddle Coach

Robert Davis, the group expanded to its largest

membership ever, encompassing all major sports

teams, the Cheerleaders, and a number of non-

athletes as well.

The group met for weekly devotion each

Tuesday after Chapel, as well as once a month for

pizza and discussion. For the first time, the group

sponsored a Rally for local high school FCA chap-

ters, complete with skits, a rousing talk from

Kentucky FCA director Steele Harmon, and music

from a Christian rock band. The chapter also

boasted its own dance group, "The Bradys, " con-

sisting of Angie Amburgey, Claire Fuller, Beth

Kincer, Stephanie May, Melody Sturgill, Heather

Watko, and Jessica Wright, who entertained at the

student talent show, and also for the National Drug

Prevention Week at Mullins School. The
group also continued its tradition of present-

ing Bibles to graduating senior athletes at the

annual Athletic Banquet.

In addition to its local activities, the

chapter was represented at the state level for

the first time, as members Beth Kincer and

Sarah Norman were nominated for state FCA
awards, along with long-time supporter and

softball coach Bill Baird. The highlight of the

FCA year came for Beth Kincer, however,

who received the most prestigious award

given to any l'CA member: the "Servant"

award, honoring the athlete who most exem-

plifies in sports and daily life the Christian

standards which the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes was organized to uphold. A graduat-

ing senior, Beth was named as Assistant

Huddle Coach for the 1994-5 academic year by

Coach Davis and the entire membership.

FCA Members: (left to

right) First Row: Jack

Wells, Cindv Murphy,

Jessica Wright, Stephanie-

May, Sarah Norman,

Angie Amburgey;

Second Row: Robert

Davis, Beth Kincer,

Laura Pinson, Kan
Thompson, Bobby
Norman, Melody

Sturgill, Heather Watko
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NEA/KEA-SP
Club Officers included: Janice Church
(President), Angela Mazzuchi (Presi-

dent-Elect), Pam Taylor (Secretary/

Historian), and Vickie Sword (Trea-

surer). Members included Beverly

Crisman, Velvet Branham, Rick

Branham, Rhonda Baldwin, Martha

Turner, Dorothy Bowman, Garrick

Ratliff, Tracy Romine, and Debbie

Burke. The Nea-Kea/SP was sponsored

by Jane Carpenter and Tom Diamantes.
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Highlander Yearbook Staff

If you like what you see in these pages,

credit the Highlander'yearbook Staff. Editors

Melissa Trader and Christy Thompson, advisors

Robert Davis, Pat Kowalok, and Laurie Lindberg,

and the rest of the staff canvased the campus from

September to May taking pictures, designing lay-

outs, interviewing event participants, and working
long hours to bring you a book full of memories.

The task has gotten bigger, as more
events have necessitated more pages and more
coverage. New groups, new programs, and nev

athletic teams have all added to the life of

Pikeville College, and the yearbook staff has trie

to include them all. So enjoy the memories of

days past - and reserve a memory for those whc
worked to bring them to you.

Jackie Charles, Cindy Murphy,

and Dona Stewart enjoy a party

provided by PBL.

Dona Stewart, resident

artist, paints faces at the

Fun Fair during Founder's

Week.

The Staff: Lora McCoy,
Mary Baker, Tara Baker,

Chris Kidd, Stephanie

Gillum, Melissa Coleman



Chris Kidd and Melissa Trader accept a cake

from Eddie Bradley of P13L for turning in the

most Food City receipts for their contest.

.... U Crystal Sexton ami Chris Kidd work dili-
"""*

gently checking people in lo have their

^ pictures taken for the yearbook.

Christy Thompson gets Melissa Trader in a
'

headlock in the "annual" editor wrestling

.,/ competition.



Phi Beta Lambda
Pikcville College's Business Club, Phi

Beta Lambda, continued its award-winning ways
during the 1993-1994 school year as one of the

most active organizations on campus. Led by

faculty advisor Howard Roberts and President

Billy Lowe, PBL demonstrated a record of

excellence on every level of activity.

Locally, the club continued to serve

students and others by overseeing the conces-

sion stand at all home basketball games. It also

got involved with the surrounding community
by participating in such programs as the March

of Dimes, In Praise of Age, Adopt a Child, the

United Helping Llands, and Shoe a Kid, as well

as by working closely with the local Chamber of

Commerce and the Pikeville College Alumni
Association.

Pikeville's PBL has long been famous for

the awards it has received in state and national

business competitions, and this year was no
exception: National awards went to Jill Dotson

(business communications), Lawrence Bartley

(accounting), and state awards went to Eddie

Bradley (public speaking), and Marcia Little

(computer concepts). Billy Lowe was elected

to "Who's who in PBL." In addition, the entire

chapter was presented with the organization's

"Gold Seal" award of merit. Not bad for a club

from a small college competing with the

"heavyweights"!!

Members of PBL:

(left to right)

Howard Roberts,

Judy Rollins, Tony
Mullins, Marsha
May, Marcia

Little, Jill Dotson,

Lawrence Bartley,

Billv Lowe

Howard Roberts,

Judy Rollins, and
Billy Lowe are

working some-

thing out with the

Executive Director

of the Pike

County Chamber
of Commerce
Gerry Alt man.
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Jill Dolson, Howard Roberts, and

Tony Mullins are all decked out

for yet another PBL function.

Eddie Bradley works diligently at

the PBL booth at the Fun Fair for

Founder's Day.

Manning the concession stand in

the gym is PBL Sponsor Howard
Roberts.

Just tell Marv Ann Hamilton whether

you want them with cheese or not

and she'll get your order right!!
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Marcia Little is always

willing to lend a helping

hand at the concession stand.

Mary Ann Hamilton, Sheri

Anderson, Billy Lowe, and

Senega Justice discuss the

night's events.

While on one of their excur-

sions, PBL members dress

up and find someplace to go.
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Eddie Bradley and Donna Chaney
man the booth promoting

"Apples for Pikeville College."

I '131. members enjoy a night of

good food and relaxing conversa-

tion.

Entering the PI3L booth at the Fun

Fair is a county student.

* PBL members pack it up and

move it out.

14°
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Phi Eta Sigma
The Phi Eta Sigma academic honorary

had its best year in 1993-4, as membership
rose to new heights. The only academic

honorary at Pikeville College, members must
attain a 3.5 GPA in their freshman year to be

eligible. At its annual induction banquet held

at the end of the school year, 24 students

were admitted as lifetime members, the

largest number in recent record.

The group did not let its prodigious

talents go to waste, but delved into a number
of projects during the academic year. Mem-
bers manned a booth at the gymnasium
during Founder's Day, at which visitors could

try to solve word puzzles-an activity which kept

participants guessing long after they had left and
even calling chapter advisor Robert Davis for

copies of the answers! Several members worked
in the College's tutoring lab, assisting students in

nearly every subject offered by the College. And
under the leadership of Chapter President Cindy
Murphy and Dr. Laurie Lindberg, the group as a

whole began assisting the Pike County Literacy

Program in teaching adults how to read.

It was a year in which the best the College

had to offer gave themselves to others in need,

and received back far more than they had given!

Phi Eta Sigma Mem-
bers

Phi Eta Sigma, the

campus honorary

society, had pizza

parlies during the

semester to discuss

club business.
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PES President Cindy Murphy
helps herself to a piece of pizza.

During the Fun Fair PES kept

everyone guessing.

Jessica Wright, Cindy Murphy,
Lora McCoy, and Bob Davis get

a kick out of PES pizza parties.

Brad Ilall can tell us how the pizza was.
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Rotaract/Campus Action Team

Pikeville College's Campus Action Team took on a

new look this year when it teamed up with

Pikeville Rotary Club to become the Pikeville

Rotaract Club. Working with the Rotary program

allowed the new club's members to expand their

involvement in the larger Pikeville community.

Led by club President Tim Smith and Sponsor Ron
Damron, Rataract continued to share its traditional

anti-drug campaign with students in the local

public schools. But it also went on to widen its

community service with projects to provide eye-

glasses for young school children and participation

in the "Adopt-a-Mighway" program. Rotaract

was also instrumental in several fund-

raising projects for local student scholarships.

All in all a great start for a new club,

with the promise of a bright future ahead.

Club Officers included: Tim Smith

(President), Ronnie Runyon (Vice President),

Melissa Thacker (Secretary), and Tommy
Chamberlin (Treasurer). Ron Damron spon-

sored the group. Heading committees were

Amy Reed (International), Tommy
Chamberlin (Finance), Gerald Vanover (Club

Service), and Sarah Norman (Professional

Development)

.

The Rotaract Club: Seated -

Mike Walden, Gerald Vanover,

Jamie Enomoto, Sarah Norman;
Standing - Timmy Smith, Amy
Reed, Joanna McNeal, Jamie

Lawson, Ronnie Runyon, Dona
Stewart, Bobby Norman, Kathy

Hubbard, Kari Thompson,
Ruthie McNeal

Gerald Vanover shakes hands
with Jerry Schneider at the

Rotaract Banquet.
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CLUB

PIKEVILLE

COLLEGE

Speaking at the Rotaract Ban-

quet, Ron Damron commends
the group on a well spent year.

fimmy Smith and Ron Damron show off the

Rotaract Club banner.

Speeches were given, hands were shook, and food

was eaten at the Banquet this spring
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Science Club

Pie-throwing contests and looks to-

ward future careers were some of the watch-

words of the Darlington Science Club this

year. Led by Club President Dwayne Stevens

and advisor Glen Brown, the club sponsored

the first-ever "favorite professor" pie-throwing

contest, "won" by Mistory and Political Sci-

ence Professor Nancy Cade, who had the

honor of being on the receiving end of stu-

dent Gerald Vanover's pie tosses at the

halftime of one of the Bear's basketball

games. The club also looked toward the future,

by speaking with recruiters from medical,

dental, and pharmacy schools around the

country. With graduates accepted at many of

the nation's best schools, could Gerald become

the College's first pie-throwing dentist??

Hmmmm. . .

Officers were: Dwayne Stevens (Presi-

dent), William Mall (Vice-President), Melissa

Trader (Secretary), Laura McCoy (Treasurer)

and Donnie Akers (SGA Rep.).

The Science Club: Front -

William Hall, Donnie Akers,

Stacey Abshire, Chris Kidd,

Brad Hall; Back - Melissa

Trader, Robyn Bevins,

Stephanie Gillum, Deidre

Paisley

More of the Science Club:

Front - Dwayne Stevens,

Jennifer Sowards, Laura

McCoy, Deidre Parsley;

Back - Stacey Abshire,

Jamie Enomoto,. Brad Hall
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Professor Nancy Cade proclaims

that it is finally and really over.

Chad Thompson chats with

Chris Kidd and Dwayne Stevens

to try to find out which lucky

professor is "winning" the

competition.

Getting ready to "pie" his favor-

ite professor, Dr. Nancy Cade,

Gerald Vanover is sure to take

good aim since he'll only get one

shot.

Brad Hall seems to be taking great

pride in voting for his favorite faculty

member. I wonder who he's voting

for??
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Student Government Association

It was a busy year, as always, for President

Jeremy Burnette and the Student Government
Association, as its members worked to meet the

needs of both resident and commuting students.

The year began with the annual welcome to new
students, which included free movie and bowling

nights and discount books for various downtown
businesses. And it continued with all sorts of

special events: comedians, magicians, and "Tales

for a Dark Night" with Scott Keely, held during

Founders' Week.

There were dances galore to break up the

study routine and inject some evening excite-

ment, as well as the traditional Homecoming
Dance and Spring Formal. There was also a new
program aimed at commuter students, called

"SGA Good Mornings," in which breakfast was
set out in the Administration Building lobby

and the Armington Science Center lobby for

sleepy early risers. With nearly 900 students

with different needs to fill, SGA had a big job

to do - but in the eyes of the student body, it

did the job well!

Officers were: President - Jeremy

Burnette; Vice- President - Mike Jude; Secretary

- Gerald Vanover; Treasurer - Scotty Vanhoose;

Condit Reps. - Mary Ann Hamilton, Sheri

Anderson; Page Reps. - Kelly Dixon, Karen

Spears; Wickham Reps. - Lewis Ratliff, Ray

Dixon, Chris Blanton; Commuter Reps. - Eddie

Bradley, Sabrina Corder; Sponsor - Ron
Damron.

SGA President Jeremy
Burnette speaks at the SGA
Banquet

Receiving plaque of appre-

ciation from Jeremy
Burnette is Howard Rob-

erts.

Jeremy Burnette, Mike

Jude, and Sabrina Corder
relax a bit at the Banquet.
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Jeremy Burnette and Angela Craft work to

get ready for the Spring Formal.

Anne Francis, wife of faculty member
Howard Francis, worked diligently to

help the SGA with preparations for the

Formal.

Mike Jnde and Amy Allen read the

directions to find out exactly how every-

thing works

SGA: Front - Leann Coleman,

Judv Brown, Melissa Trader,

Tavlora Justice, Jeremy

Burnette, Sabrina Corder; Back
- Gerald Vanover, William Hall,

Scotty Vanhoose, Mike Walden,

Mike Jude
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Debra Slone, Jeremy

Burnelte, and Angela Craft

work to decorate for the

Formal.

Playing paper dolls? Of
course not. They're helping

with the Formal also!!

Debra Slone and Amy Allen

make a good team to get the

job done.
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When President Burnette needs a

lift, he can always count on Scotty

Vanhoose, Mike Jude, and Gerald

Vanover.

Armed with a glue gun, Amv
Allen is happy to be helping.
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Class

Officers
Class Officers: Freshman -

Brandon Ball, President;

Cammie Reed, Vice-Presi-

dent; Shannon Strange,

Secretary; Sabrina Corder,

Treasurer; Sophomore -

Tommy Chamberlin, Presi-

dent; Kathy Hubbard, Vice-

President; Stephanie Hall,

Secretary; Ray Dixon, Trea-

surer; Junior - Cindy

Hubbard, President; Joanna

McNeal, Vice-President;

Meleasa Thacker, Secretary;

Mark Blackburn, Treasurer;

Senior - Timmy Smith, Presi-

dent; Ronald Gearles, Vice-

President; J.J. Wright, Secre-

tary; Sheri Anderson, Trea-

surer (Our apologies to

those officers not pictured.)

Mark Blackburn
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Nurses Pinning

Ceremony
Graduation exercises at Pikeville Col-

lege got off to a rousing start with the pinning

ceremony for the graduates of the Elizabeth

Akers Elliot Nursing Program. A record

twenty-nine students received their pins and

qualified for their Associate Degree in Nurs-

ing, which they would receive at the College's

Commencement Ceremony two days later.

During this year's ceremony, two

students received awards for outstanding

achievement: Betty Tackett was presented

with the Vivian Day Award, given to the

nursing graduate with the highest grade

point average, and Sabrina Wellman received

the Outstanding Student Award, given by the

members of the graduating class to the stu-

dent they would most like to care for them.

In addition, the College bid a fond but

sad farewell to three members of the nursing

faculty: Gerri Brehm, Linda Cowdrey, and

Barbara Slater. Program chair Celia Fish

thanked them for their valuable contributions

to the nursing program, and spoke for the

entire college community in stating that they

would be sorely missed.

Surrounded by friends, Tammy
Hamilton celebrates "being

pinned."

Talking to a possible future

nursing student, Tracy Thacker

looks back on the year.
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Receiving her pin from

nursing instructor Barbara

Slater is Tracy Thacker.

Barbara Smith, Vickie

Smith, Jennifer Harmon,

and Tonya Hubbard talk

among themselves at the

pinning ceremony.
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Morning
Brunch
Commencement Day began

with a special brunch, held for the

first time on the grounds in front

of the Allara Library Building.

Graduating seniors, their families,

alumni, faculty, and friends all

enjoyed one of Chef Terry Marrs'

gourmet buffets, and listened to

music by Amber Thacker. Tours

were taken through several of the

buildings on campus, including

the new addition to Record Hall.

Then it was on to the gym, where

the Class of 1994 would become

Pikeville College's latest alumni.

PC faculty

member Peggy

Davis chats

with friends at

"
-

the Brunch. -

Elgin Ward
seems pleased

at the selection

1 v *&

of food pro-
fc""^'

r

vided for «k ,

'

faculty, staff,

students,

alumni, and

guests.

Talking with

Ken Kinder is 1
Ron Damron. "
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Eddie Bradley discusses the year

gone by with faculty member
Peggy Jones.

Sampling the dishes on the menu
is President Owens.



Senior/Alumni
Banquet

It was the year of the "4's" as Pikeville

College honored the classes of 1944, '54, '64, 74,

'84, and the graduating class of 1994 at the

Alumni/Senior Banquet, held the evening before

Commencement. Members of those classes met
in the gymnasium for one of Chef Terry Marrs'

special dinners, along with members of other

classes representing the Pikeville College Acad-

emy, Training School, Junior College, and Col-

lege.

Remembrances were officiated by Alumni
Association President Howard Roberts, and by

Thomas Ratliff representing the class of 1944,

and by Ron Gearles of the class of 1994. The
Alumni Association also presented special

awards to Chester and Irene Goble and Terry

Dotson as Outstanding Alumni, and to Burlin

Coleman as Honorary Alumnus. In addition,

the Pikeville College chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma presented its award for the Outstanding

Graduate in Education to Martha Turner.

But the most important part of the

evening was the renewal of long-time friend-

ships and memories shared around the table.

"Hey, do you remember when. . .

"

Smiling for the camera,

Graduate Judy Brown is

congratulated by Gerri

Kinder and Gerald

Vanover.

Eddie Bradley is enjoying

the banquet honoring his

graduating class.
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Commencement
Pikeville College ended its 1993-94 aca-

demic year by bidding farewell to the largest

graduating class in many years. 190 students

received their degrees in a ceremony held on

Saturday afternoon in the College's gymnasium.
The commencement speaker this year was

Dr. Michael F. Adams, President of Centre

College, one of Pikeville College's sister Presbyte-

rian schools. After an inspiring address, Dr.

Adams was awarded the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws, presented by Pikeville College

President William Owens.
In addition to receiving their degrees,

several students won additional honors for

outstanding achievement. Jeremy Burnette and
Martha Turner were named Co-Valedictorians,

and Dwayne Stevens as Salutatorian. Division

prizes were given to Candy Knudson (Humani-
ties), Jeremy Burnette (Social Sciences), Larra

Leigh Bishop, Robert Osborne, and Leigh Ann
Smith (Education), and Donnie Akers (Math/

Science).

The Alice Walker Teacher Excellence

Awards went this year to Jerry Waddell, Associ-

ate Professor of Education, and to Lois Esham,
Professor of Biology.

Pikeville College congratulates the class of

1994, and wishes each of its members every

success in their future endeavors.

These ladies look over the

program one last time

before entering the gym.

President Owens and

Pikeville College was proud

to have Dr. Michael Adams
present at the graduation

exercises.
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PC Grads are always

anxious to look over

their notes to make sure

exactly what will

happen next.

Pikeville College

President William H.

Owens

Beth Kincer seems

happy to have just

graduated.

*mm<L
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These two Pikeville College

graduates meet outside the

gym before graduation

begins.
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Seems our camera-

man gets a taste of

his own medicine.

Say CHEESE!

These seniors are

proud to have

graduated. They

made it!!

Dr. Michael Adams
of Centre College

spoke at the

graduation exer-

cises.
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Melissa Trader Hanzand Franz Christy Thompson & Melissa

Trader
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Chris Kidd and Crystal Sexton
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Chris Kidd, Cindy Murphy, Dona
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Epilogue

On behalf of the 7993-

1994 Highlander Staff, I

sincerely hope you enjoy this

!book. Once again produc-

tion was made possible

jthrough modern technology -

- the computer. However,

Ithe computer cannot ever

replace all the manpower

ithat went into this book.

There were times this past

(summer 1 thought I would

never get this book to come

together, but with the help of

many special people we
(accomplished the final goal -

-the 1994 Highlander.

^Without the grace of God
land the following people

helping me, the production

of this book would not have

jbeen possible. A very spe-

cial "Thank You" goes out to

these people from the bottom

ofmy heart:

!*To Robert Davis -- sponsor

pf the staff— for coming to

Jtaff meetings, and for writ-

ing a ton of copy on short

lotice.

fto Ron Damron, Laurie

Jndberg, and Patricia

Kowalok -- they either spon-

sored the production of this

book, wrote endless amounts

of copy, provided artwork, or

a combination of all.

*to the staff who worked so

diligently taking pictures and

designing layouts.

*to the Administration,

Faculty, Staff, and Stu-

dents for letting us try your

patience.

*to Sherrie Miller for pro-

viding lists of everything on

campus.

*to Gerald Vanover, Chad
Thompson, Dona Stewart,

Joanna McNeal, and count-

less others who helped to

identify pictures.

*to Gene Stout who went

above the call of duty to help

supply pictures for this book.

*to the Appalachian News
Express and to Cindy En-

gland for providing baseball

pictures.

*to Melissa Trader for get-

ting this book started.

*to Sadie Altman and

Carole Ward — I can't say

enough. They helped with

just about every aspect of the

book « everything from

identifying pictures, proofing

proofs, organizing and ship-

ping, providing lists, to most

importantly giving moral

support.

*to anyone I've forgotten --

please don't think your contri-

bution wasn't important,

because it was. I'm just ab-

sentminded.

I sincerely hope the

1993-1994 Highlander will

provide fond memories, and

remember, we're all hard at

work on next year's book so

every time you see a camera -

- "Smile" -- you just may end

up on a few of our pages next

year.

Christy L. Thompson

1993-1994 Highlander
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